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“Housing shortage and 
skyrocketing rents, 
a direct cause of hu-

man dirt and disease, 
had been the result of 
World War industrial 
mobilization.  It was a 
problem urgently laid 

on the doorsteps of city 
halls all over the coun-
try, for the immediate 
welfare of millions of 
citizens was at stake.”
- “Rent Control in War 

and Peace,” 
CHPC, 1939

  Citizens Housing &
Planning Council

Founded in 1937, CHPC is 
a non-profi t policy research 
organization dedicated to im-
proving housing and neighbor-
hood conditions through coop-
erative eff orts of the public and 
private sectors.

In February 2009, the New York State Assembly passed a legislative package to strengthen rent regu-
lation laws.  As the legislation awaits review by the State Senate, we look back on the history of rent 
regulation in New York.

Rent laws in the U.S. originated aft er the fi rst World War, when a lack of adequate and aff ordable 
housing caused politicians to declare a “post-war emergency” and call for rent controls.  In 1942, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt reacted to another aff ordability crisis by signing an emergency rent control 
program.  Rent regulations have continued to evolve since then, becaming state-run in 1950 and 
then city-run in 1962.  Today, New York City is the only major U.S. city that continues to have strong 
rent regulations.  CHPC’s archives contain many historical documents dating back to the 1930’s 
that highlight the conception and development of rent regulation and how the public was educated 
about it.  We are including here some of the most fascinating gems we found in our archives, exerpts 
of which can be seen in the following pages.

  “Rent Control in War and Peace”: A 1939 CHPC Study

CHPC published this report, sponsored by the National Municipal League, in order to assess the 
housing shortage facing cities in the late 1930’s.  CHPC stated that “in reviewing past rent control 
measures, [we have found] that none of the American attempts at regulation had a scientifi c basis nor 
well worked out principles.”  Excerpts include “Th e Post-War Emergency,” a chapter on history of rent 
regulation aft er World War I, as well as CHPC’s recommendations for more eff ective, “modern” rent 
legislation.
  Survey of Rents by the NY Temporary State Housing Rent Commission, 1950

Commissioned by New York State’s 1950 rent control 
legislation, this study by the newly created Temporary 
State Housing Rent Commission surveys the rents, 
living costs, and vacancy rates facing residents of New 
York state.  Filled with beautifully designed graphs and 
charts, as well as detailed data, this document makes 
the case for continued rent control.

Renown urban planner and community activist Walter Th abit prepared this study, in collaboration 
with a number of tenant groups such as Organized Tenants.  Th e report describes how tenants, land-
lords, and the city each view rent control issues, argues  for the continued need for rent control, and 
outlines how tenant groups can placate landlords who oppose rent regulation. 

  “An analysis of Rent Control from the Tenants’  Viewpoint” by Walter Thabit, 1963

  “The (New) Little Book on Rent Control,”1965

First published in 1956 by New York City’s Rent and Rehabilition Administration, this charming 
booklet for tenants lays out the rules of rent control in plain terms.





Foreword

EVERYONE knows that war-even war on another continent-is
bound to have repercussions in every field affecting human life.
For some of these probable repercussions we attempt to make ade~
quate preparation. To others we remain blind, or if not blind, then
slothfully uncautious.

In a period when war was not yet on the horizon, the Citizens'
Housing Council of New York was already laying the groundwork
for preparedness in a field where lack of preparedness had had well
nigh disastrous effects during the last war and the decade following it.
Housing shortage and skyrocketing rents, a direct cause of human
misery in terms of the pinching of meagre budgets, overcrowding,
dirt and disease, had been the result of World War industrial mo
bilization. It was a problem urgently laid on the doorsteps of city
halls all over the country, for the immediate welfare of millions of
citizens was at stake. To tell the story of how cities and states and
the federal government attempted to cope with that problem was
the task which the Citizens' Housing Council set itself.

The full story has never .been told before. Nor has there yet been
an adequate assessment of the housing shortage American cities
face today, the housing shortage they are likely to face as soon as
the war is more fully felt, and the housing shortage they are bound
to face should this country itself ever be embroiled directly in war.

The Laws and Administration Committee of the Citizens' Hous
ing Council appointed a subcommittee specifically to study past rent
control measures and to make recommendations for facing similar
future emergencies. Out of the first meeting of the subcommittee
in October, I937, grew a detailed research task which was under
taken by Mrs. Edith B. Drellich, attorney and research associate of
the Citizens' Housing Council, and Miss Andree Emery, adminis-
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trative assistant in charge of research and statistics, Housing
vision of New York State. They prepared a factual account
ering the history of rent control, its legal, political and econo
aspects, and the 1939 situation with reference to the need for r
control. The study was presented chapter by chapter to the en .
committee, which formulated tentative recommendations on
basis of it. After a public meeting, at which the subject was discus
by numerous speakers and from various points of view, these reco
mendations were amended and then accepted by the board of dir
tors of the Citizens' Housing Council.

Because this study of rent control in war and peace is a work
national scope and significance, a research document as well as ess
tial background material for the understanding of a major curr
problem of local government, the National Municipal League'
sponsoring its presentation.

Acknowledgments for the preparation of this important work ar
due to the Citizens' Housing Council, to the members of the su
committee of the Council's Laws and Administration Committee....:
Mr. Sydney Maslen (chairman), secretary of the Committee on
Housing of the New York Community Service Society, Mr. George
A. Boehm, chairman of the Laws and Administration Committee,
Mr. Charles Abrams, counsel of the Federation of Housing Au-
thorities, Mr. William C. Moore, attorney and secretary of the
Laws and Administration Committee, Mr. Harold Riegelman;
counsel to the Citizens' Budget Commission of New York, and.
the two authors; to Miss Margaret Hall for her assistance in research
and Mrs. Florence D. Stewart, executive director of the Citizens'
Housing Council, for her cooperation; and to Miss Miriam Roher
of the National Municipal League for editing the manuscript and
steering it through the process of publication.

HOWARD P. JONES, Secretary
National Municipal League
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The Problem of Rents

HOUSING the population adequately is one of the major problems of
dern community. Minimum standards of safety, health and

amo ., 1 ' f
. for the individual and the famIly, convement ocal:.1on or

prlvacy , f '1"
children's education and recreation, transportatlO~ , aCl iues t~ .c~rry

d Its to work are recognized as primary neCesSitles of a CiVilized
au d" hcommonwealth. Under prevailing economic con ltlons, owever,
any hope for the general a:tainment of. such fundamental elements
of human health and happmess seem distant. .

The majority of the population is by no means housed as it should
be' a shortage of houses has become an actuality. In most large cities,
co~struction continues to lag behind accumulating demand~ and
experts believe that the shortage will not be over~ome untll the
maladjustments of our building i?dustry ,are remedi:~, land costs
adjusted, capital made available m suffiCient quantltles at chea?
interest rates and building costs drastically reduced. These authon
ties hold tha~ government loans and subsidies, even if increased, will
not be sufficient to satisfy the need to any appreciable extent. Be~

cause of the many economic and political hurdles which will have
to be surmounted before largescale betterment can be achieved, we
shall have to contend with existing conditions for some time. In the
meantime, the hardships imposed by these conditions will have to
be dealt with otherwise.

When the physical need for shelter cannot be readily satisfied be
cause there is little or no choice for those seeking accommodations,
the inevitable consequence is an advance in the price of shelter. In
times of acute emergencies rents may rise to a level which will seri
ously affect the balance of national economy. Disproportionate ex
penditures for rents will impinge heavily on the family budget,
cutting funds intended for other primary necessities. This not only
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creates a hardship for a great many individual families but rednces
the market for other consumer goods, thus adversely affecting other
industries. At the same time, a pressing demand for homes coupled
with a limited supply can create fertile grounds for speculation.

In former periods of shortage, resentment against excessive rents
resulted in stringent rent control legislation intended to curb specu
lation.

Some of the rent control measures enacted in the past were mod
erately effective. Others were exceedingly weak. All were created
under the pressure of emergency for the purpose of alleviating con
ditions thought to be temporary. Whenever they were enforced they
checked the worst excesses of speculation. In jurisdictions where
complementary measures were passed simultaneously with rent
control-such as moratoria on the payment of mortgages or man
datory orders to maintain in proper repair property controlled by
rent laws-the benefits were greater. When rent control measures
were integrated in public housing programs they served as means
of orderly transition towards rehousing.

Whatever the actual merits or weaknesses of fent control, the most
popular arguments advanced against it have always been that it is a
deterrent to building activity and that it is contrary to constitutional
law. Both of these arguments sprang more from wishful thinking
on the part of those who disliked government control than from
knowledge of the facts. During the period when rent laws were in
effect in the United States, in spite of pessimistic predictions, con
struction reached high peaks. This was to be expected, since rent
regulations are enacted in times of great housing demand and usu
ally affect only old buildings. As to the constitutionality of such
regulation, the courts have spoken favorably.

A recent warning of rent control legislation to come was sounded
with the passage of the Minkoff law during the '938 legislative ses
sion in New York,' but the so-called business recession checked
temporarily further rent raises and public attention was diverted
from the question of rent regulation. However, since the housing
shortage has not been appreciably relieved, rents are bound to in
crease again at the first signs of economic improvement and we may
look forward to a reopening of the issue. This danger has been
brought closer with the new European war and the resulting in
crease in industrial activities. An influx of labor in already over-
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crowded industrial communities may bring about a more serious
crisis.

In the past rent control laws were drafted and enacted in an
atmosphere of haste and pressure. As a consequence, rarely, if ever,
were they based upon carefully considered principles. To help avoid
the unhappy consequences of hastily conceived legislation in future
housing crises is a major pUrpose of this study. The following chap
ters recount the experiences of American communities during the
housing shortage and rent speculation which prevailed during the
last World War and the '92o's; the laws and measures passed, both
here and in foreign countries to alleviate the situation, and the prac
ticability and effects of these laws and measures. Present housing
conditions affecting rents are also described to serve, perhaps, as a
guide to the determination of present needs. The recommendations
which appear at the close of this study represent the conclusions of
the Laws and Administration Committee of the Citizens' Housing
Council of New York. They are an attempt to crystallize the lessons
of experience into working principles upon which further legis
lation-if and when there is need for such legislation-should be
based.
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The population of New York State as of April 1, 1950, was
741,445 according t? the B.ureau of 'the Census. This figure is pret4,. ary subject to nunor ad] ustments. Compared to the ,1940 popu-

~mn this represents an increase of over 1,260,000 or 9.4 percent.
~t1ili in numerical and percentage terms this increase was greater
~n that between 1930 and 1940, but considerably less than that
b tween 1920 and 1930. There were slightly over 891,000 people
dded in the decade 1930-40, as against 2,200,000 in the decade

~920-30 representing increases of 7.1 and 21.2 per cent respectively.
The ch.:nges are shown in Table 1, comparing the five decades 1900
to 1950. . ' .... '.' '.,

Fluctuations over th.e past thirty years are directly c.o~l~ected witlI
the growth of populatlon of New York City which gamed 380,000
persons during the -decade 1940-50, representing' the smallest gain
in population for the city in this thirty year period. On the other
hand the population of the rest of the State increased considerably.
In n~merical terms this increase of, 882,000 is hardly less than the
increase of 892,000 for the decade 1920-30. Many areas up-state
recovered previous losses, e.g., the population' of Cayuga County
increased 4,500 during this decade compared toa gain of only 757
between 1930 and 1940 and a 10ssO£ 470 between 1920 and 1930;
Erie County gained over 97,000 persons during this peripd compared
to a gain of slightly under 36,000 between 1930 and 1940; Herl,dmer
County, which lost approximately 4,500 persons between 1930 and
1940, gained over ),700 during the period 1940-50. . .

The most important characteristic of the population in the State
is the high concentration in urban centers. In 1940, 82.8 per cent of
the State's population was located in such areas. Of the rural popula
tion, 11.9 percent resided in non-farm areas an<;l only ,5.3 percent on
farms. Although a detailed analysis of the characteristics ofille .1950
pop~l1ation is not yet available, all evidence. inpidat~s that thepopu
lation in urban centers has increased, emphasizing lhe continued de
cline i~ farm population and the ftlrther urbanization of the State.

Population changes have yaried'for the vario~~" counties ~f the
State and are shown in Chart I and Table 2 for the periods 1920
to 1950. Three counties, Clinton, Hamilton and Lewis, had slight
declines in population in the ·last decacl.e. The declines were 0.8, 3.3
and 1.6 percent respectively. The remaining 59 co~nties all increased
their .population.. The gains.ranged ~rom,3.38 peogle .orJ~ss th,an,1
per,cent 111 Washmgtq.n County,to~~9,oqo.or. 63,;.S. '~~,rS'eilt.lll. Nas.~.a1J,
County. The largest 111creases w~re 111 thecounbes 'ohhe NewY<irk
~etropolitan ar~a, including Nassau County. Jhe P9pulati'ongrow,th
111 NassallCm,mty almost equalled the combined gain in the, t\'~o previ~
ousdecades;' , ,. " .

Tompkins' County also shows a large incr~ase-approxim().tely:
16,800. However, in .1950 the preliminary census included'a)l 11,000
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Fuel,
Electricity and· House

Period All Items Food Apparel Rent Refrigeration Furnishings Miscellaneous

1940 ......... , .......... 100.8 98.6 101.1 102.6 99.9 97.8 102.7
1941 ................... 104.7 106.0 105.3 102.8 103.1 102.2 104.6
1942 .......... , ......... 114.7 122.2 123.9 103.1 106.2 117.2 110.2
1943 ................... 123.1 138:5 131.0 103.3 1112 II9.4 115.1
1944 ................... 126.2 137.2 143.6 103.5 114.0 129.0 123.6
1945 ................... 129.1 140.0 152.4 103.5 114.4 136.8 126.5

w
1946 . 141.7 162.3 174.8 103.5 115.1 155.6 131.2>0 ...................
1947 ................... 158.6 192.9 194.2 104.5 120.0 176.7 141.3
1948 .................... 169.4 210.5 197.9 107.0 130.6 185.5 152.4
1949 ................... 166.9 202.7 188,4 108.6 135.5 178.3 158.4

1950
January .................. 163.7 195.9 182.4 108.9 139.7 172.5 157.9
February ................ 163.7 195.3 182.5 108.9 139.6 174.2 158.8
March .................... 164.0 195.7 183.1 108.9 140.7 173.3 158.8
April ..................... 164.5 197.1 184.0 108:9 141.6 173.8 . 158.1
May ..................... 165.4 200.1 183.7 108.9 140.4 173.2 157.5
June ..................... 167.u 204.3 183.2 109.0 140.2 173.8 157.7
July ..................... 170.0 209.9 U\3.6 109.0 141.1 175.9 161.2
August .. , ................ 168.0 203:5 184.2 109,0 142.0 177.4 162.4

Source: U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics



TABLE 23-MEDIAN AND AVERAGE RENT CHANGES
STATE, AREAS AND PRINCIPAL CITIES

(Dollars and Percent)

All Unit.Units with Increased Rents Units with Decreased Rents
Median Average Median Average Median Average

Dollar Percent Dollar Percent Dollar Percent Dollar Percent Dollar Percent Dollar Percent
=...,.,,--=-.-,.-- --:lncr~ase Increase Increase Incrca:::s::.e_~D.:;ec:::;r..:;.:ease Decn:ase Decrr.:a"c's~e~D~ec,;;:r~e~as~e:-~I~n~cr~e:;,a~se~I~n~cr~e:;a:::se=-~ln:;cc'f-re;;:,,;;:s:::.e-=:In~c~re~a~se
State Total................. $5:00--11:9-- $7.00--14.5 $3.10---7-:-8---$420 9.4 $2.00 5.5 $1.93 4.7

Local Rent Areas
Albany ..................•••
Buffalo •.••.......•.....•...
Elmira-Binghamton .
Poughkeepsi e .
Rochester .

~i;;ns:.. :::::::::::::::::: :
Watertown ...•..............
Westchester ••...•••........•

Pri"cifJal Cities
Albany .....•.••••.••.••...

~~:w~~m~~~.:::::::::::::::::
New York City •••••.••.....
Poughkeepsie ..•.....•.....•.
Rochester .................••
Syracuse " ..••.•••••••••••
Utica ..•.........••.•...•...
Watertown .
White Plains .....•.••.•.••.

~assau and Snffolk Counties ..

.. Less than 3 units involved.
a No decrease among units sampled.
b No change in Median Rents.

6.80
5.50
7.00
7.50
7.58
7.95
5.00
7.00
7.35

4.97
7.00
4.50
4.93
4.50
7.60
8.00
5.75

10.33
4.75

5.00

22.7
19.0
28.0
30.0
24.1
26.5
22.7
38.9
15.0

13.4
25.0
15.0
11.2
15.0
24.1
26.7
25.0
51.7

. 10.0

11.1

6.56
6.45
6.60
7.40
6.52
8.31
6.93
6.82
9.50

7.32
6.26
5.88
6.88
6.21
6.54
8.07
7.59
7.04
9.21

8.97

20.1
19.5
24.7
27.8
19.6
25.6
29.4
32.3
17.5

18.2
20.8
16.7
13.4
·21.7
19.6
25.3
29.7
32.4
18.1

19.3

3.00
5.90

5.00
4.50
6.00
-It

*
6.50

3.00
*

4.50
3.00
-a

4.50..
-It..

5.50

10.7
1'\;3

14.3
14.1
15.0
-0

*
9.0

10.0
*

12.0
7.5
-_ . .(1

14.1..
-a..
-II

Il.6

j.

4.75
7.34
6.00
5.67
6.09
4.17
-II

4.87,
7.00

5.34
10.00

7.16
4.18
-0

6.09
5.00
--a

2.25
-II

8.42

11.1
18.2
23.5
17.4
15.9
12.1
~II

Il.5
11.7

11.2
28.6
16.4
9.3
-a
15.9
12.1
-a
6.4
-It

19.0

-b
2.00
-b
-b

3.34
4.90
2.40
0.50
1.00

2.00
1.00
0.50
1.00
3.00
2.50
1.05
-b

3.33
3.75

-b

-b
7.7
-b
-b
10.9
19.6
12.0

2.6
2.2

6.7
3.7
1.8

2.6
10.3
7.8
3.5
-b

15.4
7.8

-b

0.99
1.01
1.24
1.98
1.92
2.39
1.95
2.09
3.22

1.28
1.60
1.05
2.03
2.42
1.99
2.62
2.54
2.56
4.05

1.26

3.6
3.4
4.9
7.7
6.0
8.2
8.4
9.9
6.7

3.9
5.5
3.4
4.6
8.3
6.1
8.6
9.8

10.9
8.0

3.0
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InCREASES

Ii 7

Ton

4-

InC~EASES

-RenTS

DOLL-AQ.J'
o I

<,>,' -AVER..~GE. OCSLl-AR ~nD PERCen'r~ IOCREASJ::$ On'-ALL.~EnTS
FR"Om FEDERAL fR.E.E'ZE DAn..TO :. -AUGUST 1950

new YOR"K ST-A"rE -AnOPRJncIP-AL cines.

bOther
Reasons
--per:-

cent

Financial
Adhtstment

Per- Median
cent Increase

Leases
Per- Median
cent Increase

Ineq uitable Rent
Per- Median
cen t Increase

Increase
in Service

Per- Median
cent Increase

Total
Number of . Per
Increases cent

TABLE 24-DISTRIBUTIQN OF RENT INCREASES BY TYPES
STATE, LOCAL RENT AREAS 'AND PRINCIPAL CITIES

" .Major Capital
Improvement

Per- Median
cent Increase

State Total .•.••......•••••••.••.• 8,288 100.0 5.3 $10.50 20.7 $ 5.00 5.1 $ 5.34 53.9 $ 6.00 12.8 $ 3.95 2.2

Local Rent Area~

Albany •......•.•.•.•.•.•......
Buffalo : .
Elmira-Bin~hamton •........••••
PoughkeepSIe •........•.•.•.•.•
Rochester •..........•.•.•.•.•••
Syracuse .........•.•.•.•.•.••.
Utica .
Watertown .•..•••.•.•.•.•.....
Westchester ••................•

156
309

99
151
177
182
126

60
348

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

7.1
15.2
12.1
10.6
10.7

9.3
14.3
11.7
3.7

4.50
5.50
5.00
3.00
6.40
5.00
5.00
2.00

]8.00

32.7
17.8
23.2
26.5
16.9
33.5
23.0
]8.3
12.1

5.00
12.50

7.00
7.00
7.00
7.50
6.00

10.33
4.00

7.1
19.1
10.1
17.2
27.7

6.1
20.6
43.4
11.5

5.00
5.00

12.00
5.00
8.25
5.00
3.50
4.67
6.00

38.4
35.9
31.3
18.6
36.2
40.7
25.4
15.0
56.0

5.25
5.10
4.50
4.00
5.63
5.25
4.80
2.70
7.50

9.6
4.8

14.2
4.6
4.0
8.2
8.8
8.3

14.4

2.17
10.25
3.50
5.75
4.50
3.50
2.25
4.00
9.15

5.1
7.2
9.1

22.5
4.5
2.2
7.9
3.3
2.3

PrinciPal Cities
Albany .
Bi~ghamton .
Buffalo •......•.•.•.••••.. "....•
New York City .
Poughkeepsie .......•...•.•.•.•
Rochester .•..•.•....••••••••••
Sy:acuse •.••.......•..........
UtIca .
Watertown .....•.•.•.•..•...••
White Plains .•.•..•.•.......••

Nassau and Suffolk COwtties .•••.

49
39

217
6,574

39
174
144

82
36
42

106

100.0
100.0
]00.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
]00.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

4.1'
7.7

12.9
4.2
5.1

10.9
11.1
4.9
5.6

3.8

a
2.00
5.00

13.00
·4

6.40
5.00
2.00

a

7.00

24.5
10.3
13.4
20.6
20.5
16.1
31.9
18.3
19.4
14.3

21.7

1.33
7.00

12.50
2.00
7.00
4.00
7.50

11.00
14.33
4.00

5.00

14.3
7.7

20.3
2.5

20.5
28.2

5.6
23.2
50.0
7.1

1.9

7.00
4.50
4.50
4.80
4.00
8.25
5.00

10.00
4.40
8.00

49.0
46.1
41.9
57.7
43.7
36.8
39.6
34.1
11.1
64.3

65.1

6.00
5.50
4.45
5.25
4.00
5.63
5.25
4.80
6.00
4.75

6.75

8.1
17.9
4.1

13.9
5.1
4.0
9.0

12.2
8.3

11.9

4.7

15.00
5.00

10.25
4.50

a
4.50
5.25
2.25
7.37
4.15

4.00

10.3
7.4
1.1
5.1
4.0
2.8
7.3
5.6
2.4

2.8

a Less than 3 unit. involved.
b Special and employee relationship; rent concessions; varying and seasonal renls; overall increases in a community; and all others.
~ PercentagGG in these columns are percents of total number of increases.
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STUDIES OF HOUSING SUPPLY AND DEMAL~D IN
PARTICULAR AREAS

ates of housing demand have generally been made on a local
Only one agency, the State Pivision of Hou.sing,. has made an
study of the need fof hous1Og accommodatiOns 10 New York

.State Housing Commissioner .Herman T. Stichman on April
50 issued a statement in which he estimated that 250,000 homes
eeded in this State, including 150,000 in New York City, to
te the demand for dwelling accommodations.
ce the housing and family data gathered in the Census of 1950
not available, this Commission obtained the following data from

Census studies and other sources. It has gathered to
r the most recent authoritative surveys on various locali
throughout the State. It has conducted its own survey, in
ration with the State Division of Housing, of vacancies in se-
areas. It has interviewed or circularized several thousand real

ebrokers, local public officials and organizations throughout the
. It has also tabulated recent data evidencing housing demand
newspaper advertisements and waiting lists, and has analyzed

orary housing facilities, defense installations and veterans ad-
ttation installations. .
April 1947 the U. S. Bureau of the Census conducted a series

pIe population and housing surveys in a number of metro
n districts in various parts of the country. Only two of these

ded areas within the State of New York, namely the Rochester
opolitan D~str~ct and the New York-Northeastern New Jersey
opolitan Dlstnct. . .

(a) Rochester Metropolitan District

he Rochester survey, based on a sampling technique, reported
following as shown in Tables 45 and 46:
he number of dwelling units in the Rochester Metropolitan Dis

has increased about 16,000 since 1940. The total number of
ling units in the Rochester Metropolitan District was approxi-

ely 136,000 in April, 1947, or 14 percent more than the figure
tted for April, 1940, in the last Federal census~

April, 1947, homes occupied by their owners represented about
ercent of all ordinary occupied dwelling units, as compared with
ercent in 1940.
bout 5 percent of the ordinary dwelling units were reported as
;ted of major repairs in 1947, as compared with 11 percent in

median size of household and the median number of rooms
ciling units in the Rochester Metropolitan District were about

arne in 1947 as in 1940. The extent of overcrowding, as indi
by the proportion of dwelling units with 1.51 or more persons

6om, was also about the same in 1947 as in 1940.
median monthly rent of tenant-occupied dwelling units in

ochester Metropolitan District increased from $29 in 1940 to
$35 in 1947. Approximately 3,000 of the units in 1947 rented
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RENT CO~ITROL



AN ANALYSIS OF RENT CONTROL - FROM THE TENANTS I VIEWPOINT

This study was initiated by Organized Tenants, Inc. in .
December, 1963. They were joined in sponsorship by the Com
mittee for the Preservation of Rent Control, the Congress of
Racial Equality, the Metropolitan Committee on Planning and
other tenant groups.

Prepared by: Walter Thabit, Planning Consultant, 76 Reade Street,
~ew York 7, N. Y. The assistance of many persons and organizations
~s hereby gre.tefully aclmowledged. .



cHAPTER I

PROGRA1\{ FOR TEE Al'ifALYSIS OF RENT CO}J""TROL

In developing this pI'ograrn$ considerable attention has been paid to
several non-t'3chnica:.i. elements :L.'1. the situaticn: The claims of the
lan:!lo!'d group,-the need to dramatize rent control issues, the re
lation of the housing problem to rent control} tenant-group pressure
to st:ceugthen rent ~ontrol~ and, final1~T, the desirability for recom
mending or proposing solutions to housing problems tlLrough other means
than decontrolc

It Ms further been assumed that the landlord!s and city's points of
viei-l wl.:"l be fully a::' adequately expressed by those groups, but that
the poir.:t of ":.~1 of the tenant will primarily be eJ.:plored by this
study~ this is a simplification of the fact, o~ course, since the
studies t".i1deI''t:·c?.ken by the PM generally are fmrorable to the position
of the te:lant., It is a necessary bias, neve:('theless~ for the RRA has
obligations to both landlords and te~1ts, and carefully avoids pre
sent~ng the te~"l.t argument as forcefully as it can be made. This is
not only because RRA finds it necessary to sta;)r somevlhat in the middle
of the landlord·..tena.nt coni'lict, but because the RRA may also not be
as responsive to tenants 1.~ their own programs and administration as
tenants would like.

This program has therefore been dav€.Lo)€'d with a built-in bias in
favor .of the tena.,.'1t point of viel'To vlhile every effort is made to
maintain an objective position and to base coxlusions or positions
on facts, no appreciable effort has been made to sr Ive problems to
everyonet~ satisfactiono Hhat is being aimed fOl~ is a program which
is satisfactory to the teni:l1 ts, which is res,?onsive to their needs"
which t~{es their problems into account.

The Landlord Argument

There are several basic issues 1.'1. rent control, many of which are
necessarily dealt with sUn1lnarilJT in t~lis report.. One of these is the
question of constitutionalitY8 In b~~ef, the la~dlord ar~~ent is
that no emergency exists, and that rent control is defeating its ovm
stated purposes. Briefly the argtwoonts are as follows:

10 No housing emergency exists: The vacancy rates ('flhich
should inclUde all vacant units ul1ether not ready for occupancy, sea
~o~, or withdrawn from the market) are large enough to return the
ousJ.ng market to private control. Even if the vacancy rate (as exrnded) is less than 5 perce~t, no housing emergency Hould exist. -The
~rcent rate is unreasonable, and it was declared unreasonable in

Philadelphia where rents were decontrolled despite a less than 5 per
cent 'Vacancy.



20 Rent ~ontrol is nOt>1' defeatin~ itfl own purpose. The un-
uali3ed rents. n~n prevailing 1...'1 ma~y build1...ngs means that ~evler.ten

eq:t are subsidJ.zUlg older tenants mth the Safll.e space. ResJ.dentJ.al'fU:S ar~ being created by rent control - mai~ltenance is worse. Re
~oilitationwill n8ver get under war tUltil controls are eased. Too
many people - w~ ha~e ~ood income~ - 8:P. getting a free ride under

nt cont~ollJ New b,msJ.ng demand :is be:ing depressed by people who can
~y more for housing, but who 'Drefer to remai!l in t heir rent-controlled
apartments at low rents. Rent control slloHS St1all families in big
apartments.

In this stud;\r:J lrle l-Jill not deal '\"1 i th the constitutional question as
such though landlnrC. gl"OUpS insist the~r will test the issue in court.
But the stud r 'will a·::'tempt to throw some light on some of the claims
of the landlord:

a. vacancy rates are high enough to justi£y decontrol even
if less than 5 per'cent. T!1ere is no housing emergency.

b. Unequa.' 1.3ed rents in the same building means that n6t-Ter
tenants are subsid:.zing older tenants vIith the same space 0

c. Residential slums are beL'1g created by rent control o

do Rehabilitation will never get under vlay until controls
are eased.

eo Too ma.'1.y people at'e ge i..ting a free ride under rent control.

f~ New housing demand is de~ressed'by higher income families
11 . rr under rent controlo

go Rent control induces small acult families to retain large
apartments.

If rents are decontrolled, the landlords claim that rehabilitation will
get under way, that the subsidizing of older by newer tenants will cease,
that maintenance will imprmre, that fevT ha:'cships will be suffered" that·
rent increases Hill not be exorbitant, that ne'VT building '\-nll be spurred,
that the city I s t~ base 1-tUlba improved, t1e free ride of many middle in-

b
come families 't-nll cease, and that s.'1u.2.l households 'tdll stop holding .
19 a artments, all of 't"1hich, when added up amounts to a general increase

in housing quality aad quantity and in the city's financial position.

en if rent controls are not complete:':r rer:loved, these landlord argu
ent~ are the crux of the develo"9ing rent control battle. In addition:0 tne ~emands for total decontrol, the landlords will be malting demands
~eas~ng of controls and improvements in administration - all of which

ect their basic position. These include the follo~dng:



3.

as Remove small property o\mers, those Otrlning less than
units, from all co~trols.

b. Fair CLl1d equitable treatment for landlords by the RRAs
iI olication of this general der.1CLl'ld is reflected in the individuaJ.
~~ but has a li:e of its Olm., It says l:.hat if rents·must be

ntrolied, at least let the landlord make a llfairtl profit, unfett.ered
masses of re~ tape.

c. Offer IIfair" rent boosts to property o'tmers who expend
onsiderable sums of money in the process of modifdnb outmoded units.

da Offer "fairll rent boosts to prop~rty Oi,mers vlho create
ge apartments from small apartments ~0hrough rehabilitation.

e. Elimil1:'1.te the administrative snarl by 't-rhich the "city is
gged down wH,h a mass of applications that 'Yull require years to dis
e of under current adnunistrative practises. ll

f. Giye a 15 percent rent increase to all apartments which
en1t had one since 19530

g. High o~e:i.'ating costs such as union loJages and tax increases
uld be the basis for automatic increases passed on to the tenants.

ho Decontrol vacancies as they develop ..

io Immediate decontrol of It~"'CUrY apa:.~tments - at $250 a month
more.

j. P:i.'epa"::'6 phased decontrol orders for all housing, leading
the final eli~n~tion of rent control.

Smllllla.r.. 'V. of the I,andlord Argu.''llent: Rent cont:rol is not needed because
any losing emerge:1c...-. If one existed, it no longer oes, even if

vacancy rate is not 5 percent. If people getting a free ride on
nt control and if t~~ose small households holding larger apartments
re forced to look to the private ma~ket for new housing or for smaller

ments for the price they are now pa~ring, the critical shortage
uld not exist. Not only vl0uld the ~ousing emergency be revealed as

t ling actually perpetuated by rent control, bu.t decontrol would spur
building, the possibility of reaso lable profits 'VlOuld spur rehabil- .

tion, the tax base would be improv-ec, rents would not rise appreoiably,
~.Toul.d be few hardships, etc. But if the city Here to continue to

l
WJ.th rent control politically rather thCL'1 realistically, the city

U d at least take steps to free the landlord from unreasonable re
c~na. It should drastic-a.lly revise administrative practices, make
~Ss1.ble t? get commensurate increases in rent for improvements of a

sort, g1.ve 15 percent increases to those who. haven't had them
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ize up~ard), decon~rol v~canCtieslandIfluxUl7lapa:tmentSt' tandl in
1.~~1 rk tm·:ard ult2nate Qeco~ ro • we ose 2n cour 0 lave
pner\, ti!~nalit'T challenged, if it is too politically dangerous to
onsti u 2trols 1m:'Uediatel;;r, at least move to eliminate hardships on

ave con . . t' ,.. t d d
1

~ds remove ba[~c restr2c 20ns on ncus2~g 2rnprovemen ,an gra-
o. , t 1111 move toward decon ro •

'!'be Tens.:!2~~.-
'ChI' contrast i'd.Lh the larldlo:-d arGument for de~~ol1trol, the tena..'1t groups
~ e a differ3_'1t aSBe.'38ment of the hC'.1Si·1g :9rc~lem rc.1() therefore a dif
ferent pQsition on l".mt cont::cl. 'l'hey se?, p~rticulal'lY for the lcw
1Dcome tenant, that the hous2ng shortage 2S or an emergency nature .• one
tu.ch will not. be eli'minated until the::'e is a massive building program

of lalor-rent housing:> They vimV' rehabilitation uith alann until and un
less there is a massive subsidization prograln that goes along with it.
Creating better housing conditions - whether the landla~d mw~es a profit
or not - is the general position of the tenant groups. As a matter of
act, tenant groups 1::1a:.:1e the landlord as well as the city for the lack

of maintenance of buildin6s. They believe it is no better Hith rent
control than it is ivit.hout ..

with the landlords, tenant oriented groups and individuals have a
variety of positions} ran~ing f~om considering housing as a public
utility i'iith control of inOO'"1168 Cl.:~ ·(f)'S':.'1.. as rents and r.;ronp man~gement

of tenements, to those Hho merely \r,:.:l:aG to see rent control extended and
loopholes eliminated. Beloi·J 8.1"e SOl:J.e of t.he more significa..'1t and gen
eral elements of a tenant position~

a o 1"I('::'atoriu.:~l on tlle deiilolition 0:: structurally' sound,
habitable, rent-eontrolled housing.

nt lalol.
b. Eliminc;.tiol1 of the 6 plus 2 llha.rdshipll prevision of the

Co Strengthening of the prov2s:.tOnS on SRC f s, particularly
with respect to the erL'orcement of codGS and registered rents.

d. Li~':liting the voluntary' Llc:~cases (15 percent) to two
for anyone a:. al'tment o \rIhere t.here are more t:lan ·~Jo) rents should be
rolled back.

e. Amortizing increases for net-J equipment (such as stoves
4 __ refrigerators) over a lon~er Derioe of time making the monthly
oI.llC"'eas t th t,:, '- ,: e 0 e tenant smaller, and having the increase cease when the

U1pment has been fully paid for.



f Allowing major capital i,ilpl~ovements only 'tiith consent
7S perce~t of the tena.l1ts, exce;'Jt iihere violations must be eliminated.

h.
__l~.ment5•

Put income maxim~ils on rent-controlled apartments.

~Qt ho~sehold size minimums and maxL~ums on rent-controlled

i. Re-co~trol all decontrolled apartments.

j. Moratorium on conversions to types of apartments not
dad ~1 the community.

ko strict code elI:OrCement - at a much more rapid pace - of
rent-cont::'ollG.Q and other housing stock.

1. Vest-po(;l{et 'building in built-up areas on vacant la.'1d and
sive lO'H-rent bu::Uding programs in predominantly vacant areas.

m. Relocation progra:n to permit overcrot-J'ded families to move
:to lOll-rent apart:1ent a:Aeas in decent housing.

n. Empower ilR.A to make building inspections so that rent de
reases can be processed rapidlJT•

--
0 0 City or non-profit takeover of properties whose landlords

not comply Hith the co'es.

q. Grou_ oWllershi:? or ma.na~ement of t e~lements to insure ad
uate mai~tenance.

po
e to pa:

Subsidization of reha'cilitatio!l. so that tenants lull not
ore than tLe~r ca2l affo::"d fer rent.

of Tenants Position: Tenants are largely consider~~g the total
i ~ picture in their approach to rent control. So long as lO't-l-income

ups are having trouble getting decent apartillents at rents they can
ord, they rJill oppose decont~'ol and vdll Hant to strengthen rent con
1 further. Their solution to the :rro';.)lem is to stop demolition of
rent apartments and to build more of them on vacant land wherever it
e 1'0 :1. Until this is dcne aad the st'pply of lOV1-rent housing comes -----
alance "Jith demand, they rJill fight to keep rents as 10\'1 as possible.

~~lt effective way this can be done is through limiting the increases
~ to landlords for nevl leases, for "hardsl'd pit cases, for major

d 1 J.mprovements, and for ne'tf equiptll.ent. They v]Quld further recontrol
eco~t~o~led apartments. To increase the quality of housing, they

~~M8U ~J.~J.z7 rehabilitation, institute group management of buildings~
er oUJ.ldJ.ngs landlords do not maintain properly, and take steps to
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IBAT IS BBNT CDNTRDL?
Rent control is a city law which fixes maximum

rents which a landlord may charge for the occupancy
of apartments and rooms within the City of New
York and restricts the right of a landlord to evict
tenants. While rent conltol in the city is presently
administered by the Department of Rent and Hous
ing Maintenance. there has been rent conlrol since
November I, J943, when it was first established by
federal law.

The City administration regulates some 1,746.532
housing accommodations in the five boroughs of New
York City. About 910 people are employed by the
City in the six District Rent Offices and the Principal
Office of the Department of Rent and Housing Main
tenance. An average of 85,000 cases are bandled by
the District Rent Offices each month.

These cases represent applications submitted by
tenants or landlords requesting action by this depart
ment. In general, the rent agency can act to grant rent
increases when lhe tenant voIuntari.ly signs a two
year lease, the landlord provides new services to the
teDant, a major capital improvement or substantial
rehabilitation is done in the building, or when the
landlord proves that he is Dot making a fair return
on his building.

The Department of Rent and Housing Mainte
nance can also act to decrease rents when a tenant
does no( receive aU the services to which he is en
titled, when a landlord [ails to fix equipment supplied
to a tenant, or when a landlord fails to remedy condi-



tions that cause other city departments to place viola
tions against the building.

In addition, the agency processes applications for
a change in the slatus or occupancy of an apartment.
However, any such change is very carefully reviewed
and if such change is attempted outside the law, it is
dealt with severely.

All of this is explained in greater detail later in
this book. 1be important point here is that all of
these activities: by the Department of Rent and Hous
ing Maintenanoe have one goal in mind. namely to
provide decent housing at reasonable rentals for the
residents of New York City. The Rent Control Law
does this by compelling aDd encouraging the proper
maintenance and continued improvement of the
City's housing supply.

Whenever action is taken by the Department of
Rent and Housing Maintenaocc-Office of Rent
Control-no decisions are made without prior ootic:e
to the parties involved. Thus no rents will increase
on application of a landlord unless the tenant is first
notified and served with a copy of the application..
Similarly, no rents are decreased unless the landlord
also bas an opportunity to submit his objections..

AlE ALL APARTMENTS SUBJECT
TO BENT CONTBOL?

No. The Rent Law provides for several excep
tions, namely:

I. Buildings constructed on or after February I,
1947.

2
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2. ~uildings constructed before February I, 1947
and which were substantially demolished and recon
structed before May I, 1962.

3. ~uildings constructed before February I, 1947
and which were substantially demolished and recon
structed on or after May I, 1962 provided that the
building became vacant by voluntary surrender of
possession.. The requirement that the building be
come "vacant by voluntary surrender of possession"
was added by the City administration in order to
eliminate a "Ioop-.hole" in the Jaw which allowed a
landlord to force tenants to move by means of service
curtailment (such as decrease in service of heat or
hoi: water, ~ttin~ off dectricity or causing City de
partmental violatJons to accumulate until the prem
ises became hazardous or unfit (or human occu
pancy). Thus, where the reconstructed building does
not become vacant "by voluntary surrender of p0s
session." the newly created apartments are rent con
trolled unless they qualify for specific decontrol. by
order of the Commissioner under Section 12 of the
Regulations. This section permits decontrol only
wbere at least 50% of the apartments in the newly
constructed building or at least 50% o( the total
600r area of all the apartments after reconstruction
are suita.ble for occupancy by larger families (apart
ments WJth at least two bedrooms and having a total
area o( 560 square fcct exclusive of the area of bath
rooms and closets).

4. Apartments which become vacant in 1- or 2
family houses, provided that the new renting is con
fined to a single family.

S. Apartments rented to a single family after be
ing occupied by the landlord for at least one year;
where a landlord has caused the eviction of a tenant

3



in order to occupy an apartment himself, he must
live in it for at least two years before he can rent it
to a new tenant at a decontrolled rent. Also, such an
apartment will not be decontrolled if another apart
ment in the same building had previously been de
controlled because of owner-occupancy.

6. Furnished, non-housekeeping rooms in a single
dwelling not used as a rooming or boarding house if
there are no more than two paying tenants and if the
rest of the dwelling is occupied by the landlord or
IUs family.

7. Hotel rooms except when the tenant has bad
conlinuous occupancy since December 2, 1949.

8. Apartments created by dividing a large apart
ment into two or more smaller ones between Febru
ary I, 1947 and May I, 1950, and those made from
space formerly used for non-housing purposes on
February I, 1947. Apartments subdivided after May
I, 1950 may only be decontrolled by order of the
Commissioner if they are self-<:ontained units as de
fined by the rent regulations and meet the require
ments of city agencies having jurisdiction. Decontrol
remains effective only so long as the newly created
apartments are used for single family occupancy.
Renting of the new units as a rooming house or for
single room occupancy will nuUify the decontrol
order.

To qualify as a self-contained unit an apartment
must have: private access and consist of a kitchen. at
least one bedroom, a living-room with dining-space
area, and a private bathroom, It must also have at
least two closets and contain a total floor area of 395
square feet exclusive: of the area for bathrooms and
closets. Customary kitchen and bathroom equipment
is also required.

4
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Accommodations created by subdividing large
apartments are not decontrolled until the job (as
approved by the Department of Rent and Housing
Maintenance) is completed. II tenants move in before
the work is completely finished, the Department of
Rent and Housing Maintenance will establish a tem
porary maximum rent for the apartments until such
time as they are decontrolled.

Subdivided apartments can be brought back under
rent control if the city authorities find them lO be
substandard. Recontrol is also authorized if more
than one family lives in a subdivided apartment or
if the premises are occupied as a rooming house,
Where recontrol has been exercised in such cases,
the accommodations remain under rent control eve:n
though the conditions which brought about recontrol
are corrected.

Rooming houses which are converted into apart
ment house use remain rent controlled.

9. Dwellings owned and operated by federal,
state or city government or the New York City Hous
ing Authority, or with rentals supervised by the State
Commission of Housing and Community Renewal
or the Department of Development.

10. Accommodations in buildings operated ex
clusively for charitable purposes.

II. Apartments owned by the occupants of ~
operatives.

12. Dwellings exempt from control by order of
the Commissioner where it is found that the tenant
derives a substantial part of his income from pro
fessional or commercial work in the dwelling.

13. A small number of apartments which rented
for $250 or more as of April I, 1965 will become

5



decontrolled on October 1, 1968 provided that the
tenant has been offered a one- or two-year lease at
a rent increase of no more than 10% for each year
as provided in the Decontrol Order issued by the
Commissioner effective on March 1, 1968. Where no
lease has been offered to the tenant, control over the
apartment is continued for a term equivalent to the
lease term prescribed without any rent increase.

KNDI· YDUB MAXIMUM BINT

The "maximum rent" for your apartment is the
highest rent which your landlord may lawfully
charge you. This maximum rent is registered in the
District Rent Office. In order to be sure that you are

6

not paying more than the maximum rent registered
for your apartment, ask the District Rent Office to
send you Application Form A-I. This form is a re
quest for registration information. Fill out the form
and mail it to your District Rent Office. The table
on the back cover ot this "Little Book" shows the
address at your District Rent Office. You will then
get a written report advising you what rent you
should pay. This information is not given by tele
phone. Your request for this information is confi
dential and your landlord is not notified that you
asked for this information.

If the answer which you receive shows that your
maximum rent is less than what you have been pay
ing, you may file Application Form A-60 (Tenant's
Statement of Violations) with your District Rent
Office. However, it is important that you know what
your maximum rent is as soon as you move into
your apartment. If you pay more than the legal
maximum rent and do nothing about it for a few
years, you may lose your right to recover all of the
overcharges paid by you. (See Chapter on Over
charges, page 17).

If the rent for your apartment has not been reg
istered, proceedings will be opened to establish the
maximum rent.

If your rent is later changed, the District Rent
Office will notify both you and your landlord in
writing. In that way you will always know your
maximum rent.

7
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